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u.s. Jewish news 

C'ontroversy waxes full over 
Madame Tussaud's Yasser Arafll:t 
By MICHAEL J. 
JORDAN 

NEW YORK (JTA) 
- The sign above the 
white-washed doorway 
prepares visitors to 
meet "distinguished 
and diverse world citi
zens whose lives and' 
achievements have had 
dramatic impact on the 
affairs of our planet." 
Upon entering the 
bright, airy rotunda, the 
eyes settle on wax fig
ures·of George Wash
ington, Abraham Lin
coln and a freshly cast 
George W. Bush, his, 
right hand offered in a 
frozen gesture that 
seems to say, "I'm a 
uniter, not a divider." 

To the left, standing 
before a row of Roman
style columns, is a pan
theon of world leaders: 
Mahatma Gandhi, Pope 
John Paul II, the Dalai 
Lama, Nelson 
Mandela, Fidel Castro, 
Yasser Araf at, Mikhail 
Gorbachev and Golda 
Meir. 

None was universally 
beloved. 

Butit's Arafat - smil
ing benignly with his 
hands clasped behind 
his back - who on May 
17 sparked protests out
side Madame 
Tussaud's New York, 
and extra security 
measures inside. 

"Yasser Arafat is a 
~ymbol of terror and· 
violence; he should not 
be glorified," said New 
York Assemblyman 
Dov Hi kind, who led 
the two dozen or so pro
testers. 

"Some people say, 
'What's the big deal? 
It's onl y wax,' "Hikind 
said. "But it is a big 
deal. Thousands of vis i
tors go through there, 
and to have him in that 
hall sends a message 
that he is kosher. And 
Yasser Arafat is not 
kosher, with all the 
Jews and Palestinians 
he's willing to sacri
fice for his vision of 
peace." 

Hikind and 58 fellow 
state legislators from 
across the political 
spectrum called last 
week for Madame 
Tussaud's to remove 
Arafat from its Times 
Square branch. 

A CNN camera crew surrounds the wax like
ness of Palestinian Authority President Yasser 
Arafat in Madame Tussaud's New York mu
seum two weeks ago, after a group of Jews 
protested the inclusion of the Arafat statue in 
the exhibit. Credit: Michael J. Jordan/JTA. 

'The museum, which 
, opened in October, oc- ' 
cupies prime real es
tate that Hikind says is 
jointly owned by the 
city and state. New 
York Gov. George 
Pataki also took aim at 
the wax figure, arguing 
that "a flattering por
trayal ofYasser Arafat 
has no place in New 
York City." 

But Pataki immedi
ately was criticized by 
the National Jewish 
Democratic Council for 
forging ahead with a 
planned$100,000U.S.
per-head fund-raiser at . 
the museum in June to 
benefit the Republican 
Governors Associa
tion. 

Elsewhere, Hikind's 
actions drew mixed re
actions from New York 
Jews. Some expressed 
hostility, saying the 
protest makes Jews ap
pear silly, hysterical or 
paranoid. 

Others viewed it as a 
masterstroke of public 
relations. Local and 
nati onal media were all 
over the story, high
lighting what Jews say 
is Arafat's direct role 
in instigating violence 
and bloodshed. 

With "hasbarah" - a, 
Hebrew term that falls 
somewhere between 

explanation and propa
ganda - assuming acen
tral role as Israeli-Pal
estinian violence rolls 
on, 

Hikind used the up
roar to disseminate his 
pro-Israel view in doz
ens of interviews. 

Madame Tussaud's, 
for its part, said it has 
no plans to oust the 
waxy PLO leader. "The 
decision to portray an 
individual is irrespec
tive of any political or 
religious stance," 
J anine Scarpello, the 
museum's general 
manager, said in a state
ment. 

A spokeswoman for 
the museum, Terry 
Wills, said the muse
um's attractions are 
designed for "the per
sonal experience, 
which encourages in
dividual consideration 
and reflection. Some of 
the statues make you 
happy, some may make 
you sad, depending on 
your personal frame of 
reference. " 

The London 
Tussaud's, for exam
ple, includes statues of 
Hitler and Yugoslav 
despot Slobodan 
Milosevic. 

Museum-goers gen
erally were nonplused 
by the situation. 

American Jews applaud Bush stance 
on Mideast -·but wary on settlements 
By MATTHEW E. 
BERGER 

WASHINGTON 
(JTA) - American Jew
ish leaders are support
ive of intensified U.S. 
efforts to end Mideast 
violence - as long as 
the Bush administra
tion does not pressure 
Israel to freeze all set
tlement building. 

Secretary of State 
Colin Powell on May 
21 endorsed the report 
by a five-man interna
tional committee, led 
by former Sen. George 
Mitchell, that investi
gated the past eight 
months of Israeli-Pal
estlntan violence. 
Powell also named 
William Burns, the 
ambassador to Jordan 
and designated assist
ant secretary for Near 
Eastern affairs, as a spe
cial assistant to try to 
bring Israel and the Pal
estinian Authority to
ward a cease-fire. 

"All this did was sur
face the American in
volvement in trying to 
calm the situation and 
trying to kick start the 
discussions," . said 
Abraham Foxman, na
tional director of the 
Anti-Defamation 
League. Most Jewish 
leaders concur, view
ing Powell' s ~ords as a 
step in the right direc
tionandin keeping with 
the Bush administra
tion's stated goal offa
cilitating, rather than 
directing, any peace 
talks between Israel and 
the Palestinians. 

The United States is 
expected to be more 
visible in coming 
weeks and months - but 
not necessarily more 
proactive. The Jewish 
community's chief 
concern is that the 
United States will add 
its muscle to interna
tional pressure to freeze 
all eltpansion ofIsraeli 
settlements in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 
The Mitchell report 
calls for a complete set
tlement freeze, includ
ing expansion that Is
rael says is needed to 
accommodate existing 
settlements' "natural 
growth." 

Powell said May 21 
that he supports a set
tlement freeze, but did 

ABRAHAM 
FOXMAN, national 
director, Anti-Defa
mation League: Sup
ported the commis
sion report. 

not directly tackle the 
natural growth argu
ment. "What I want to 
see is what possibili
ties exist to bridge the 
very, very sharp differ
ences and disagree
ments that exist be
tween the two sides 
with respect to expan
sion within e1l-isting set
tlements," Powell said. 
"This is a contentious 
one, and I wantto be in 
the position to see if I 
can -ifmy team andI 
can find ways to bridge 
the very, very serious 

differences that now 
exist." 

Two weeks ago, 
Foxman warned the 
Mitchell Commission 
against appearing to tie 

. an end to Palestinian 
violence to an Israeli 
settlement freeze. The 
Palestinians are de
mandingprecisely such 
an interpretation. How
ever, after both 
Mitchell and Powell 
emphasized May 21 
that the first step must 
be an unconditional end 

.: to violence, Foxman 
supported the commis
sion ;.eport. "Settle
ments have always 
been policy that Ameri
can governments have 
been opposed to,'" 
Foxman said. 

Other Jewish organi
zations, however, have 
said theyareconcemed 
that media reports and 
Palestinian AuthorIty 
rhetoric is shiftingopin
ion, making people be
lieve that settlement 
develClpmen'ilS the 
cause of the violence. 

Behind the headlines 
Despitepressure, U.S.isquieton· 
Israeli use of American weapons 
By MATTHEW E. BERGER 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - The Bush adminis
tration is staying relatively quiet about Israel's use 
of American-made weapons in attacks against the 
Palestinians, despite demands by Arab American 
groups to investigate the practice. Israel purchases 
much of its weaponry from the United States. 
According to U.S. law, foreign governments are 
allowed to use U.S. weapons only for deKynsive 
actions or internal security. 

Israel used American-made F-16s May 1'8 to 
attack Palestinian paramilitary installations in re
taliation for a suicide bombing earlier in the day in 
Netanya. Arab American groups have been push
ing the government to review Israel's use of Ameri
can-made weapons. Arab American Institute Presi
dent James Zogby said the State Department has 
assured him that the matter is under review, and is 
pressing officials to expedite it. 

"It'li an outrageous acceleration," Zogby said; 
"It makes the United States appear implicated 
because we are supplying the technology, we are 
supplying the weaponry." Arab sources say Con
gress may take action on the matter, but lawmak
ers are waiting for the State Department report 
before planning their next move. 

The administration will not say whether the 
matter is under formal review. Israel - backed by 
allies in Washington - says the attack on security 
stations in the West Bank was defensive, and 
therefore permissible under guidelines for using 
U.S.-made weapons. "The operation was a 
counterterrorism operation. Counterterrorism is 
by definition defensive," saidMark Regev, spokes
man for the Israeli Embassy. "If, there weren't 
Palestinian attacks against Israel, we would not 
have been forced to respond." 
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World Jewish news/ Russian column 

A century after it was destroyed, 
a Star of David flies over Moscow 
By LEV 
GORODETSKY 

MOSCOW (JTA)
The symbolism was 
evident. Two weeks 
ago, a group of Jewish 
children releaseda flock 
of doves at a ceremony 
two weeks ago marking 
the restoration of a dome 
and gilded Star of David 
on the capital's main 
synagogue. The new ad
dition to the Moscow 
skyline came at a time 
when relations between 
Moscow's Jewish com
munity and the Russian 
authorities are marked 
by a relative peace. 

Indeed, at the May 16 
ceremony, Moscow 
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov 
and one of Russia' s two 
chief rabbis, Adolph 
Shayevich, together laid 
a cornerstone for a new 
Jewish community 

The newly restored dome and Star of 
David, top right, on Moscow's main synagogue, 
the Choral Synagogue. Credit: Lev Gorodetskyl 
JTA. 

center. When Luzhkov 
was approached about 
the idea of restoring the 

WORLD NEWS IN 8 

Hindu label an eerie reminder' . 
NEW YORK dTA) - Afghanistan's Thliban 

rulers announced plans to make Hindus wear an 
identity label on their clothing to distinguish them 
from the nation's Muslims. The edict, reminiscent 
of the yellow Star of David that Jews were forced 
to wear in many European countries during World 
War II, prompted an angry statement from India. 

Extremist Italian wants ministry 
ROME (JTA) - An Italian politician whose 

anti-immigrant policies have caused alarm across 
Europe renewed his push for a ministry in Italy's 
new government. Umberto Bossi, whose North
ern League was part of incoming Prime Minister 
Silvio Berlusconi's winning coalition in the May 
13 election, said May 21 that he wants the North
ern League to hold the presidency of the lower 
chamber of Parliament, a post which would give it 
power in helping to decide which legislation will 
get priority. . . 

Court to rule on Nazi extradition 
SYDNEY, Australia (JT A) - An Australian 

court could rule this week on Latvia's application 
for the extradition of a war crimes suspect alleg
edly involved in the deaths of up to 30,000 Jews 
during World War II. The case was adjourned May 
22 after lawyers for Konrad Kalejs concluded their 
defence. For years, Kalejs has faced charges of 
being involved in the wartime slaughter of civil
ian's when he served as an officer in Latvia's pro
Nazi Arajs Kommando unit. 

Youth group cuts cord 
NEW YORK (JTA) - One of North America's 

largest Jewish youth groups will break off from its 
parent organization and become an independent 
group. Under a plan approved last week, B'nai 
B'rith Youth Organization -currently a depart
ment of B'nai B'rith International - will invite 
philanthropists and organizational leaders to serve 
on its board. Themove,similar to one made in the 
early 1990srby Hillel: The.Foundation for Jewish 
Campus Life, is expected(to help the financially 
struggling youth group raise money. 

dome, he reacted enthu
siastically, said Pinchas 
Goldschmidt, Mos
cow's chief rabbi. 
Luzhkov helped the 
synagogue cut through 
the red tape for building 
permits needed in 
downtown Moscow and 
even suggested funding 
sources. Luzhkov is 
known for his friendly. 
relations wi th the Mos
cow Jewish community. 
A few years ago, he 
helped Lubavitch Jews 
restore the Marina 
Roscha Synagogue, 
which burned down in 
1994. 

The dome and star 
graced the Choral Syna
gogue for a short time 
in the early 1890s, when 
Czar Alexander III bent 
to the will of the Rus
sian Orthodox Church 
and ordered them taken 
down. This decree 
started a period of per
secution for the Mos
cow Jewish community. 
Thousands ofJews were 
evicted from the city 
between 1892 and 1897, 
and the Jewish popula
tion of Moscow dwin
dled from 26,000 to 
5,000. The Choral 
Synagogue was closed 
down. It was re-opened 
in 1906, but for the past 
century ithashadonly a 
plain roof. 

According to legend, 
the church's opposition 
to the dome in the 1890s 
began after the then
mayor of Moscow saw 
the dome, thought it was 
an Orthodox church and 
crossed himself. 

New president of the 
Russian Jewish Con
gress, oil magnate 
Leonid N evzlin. 
Credit: Lev Gorodetskyl 
JTA. 

New Russian 
Jewish leader 

hopes to 
make order 
out of chaos 

By LEV 
GQRODETSKY 

MOSCOW (JT A) -
When the Russian Jew
ish Congress delegates 
voted for a new presi
dent two weeks ago, 
they already knew who 
would win - the only 
candidate., oil. magnate 
Leonid Nevzlin. They 
also knew what they 
wanted in the new 
leader of one of Rus
sian Jewry's umbrella 
groups - someone who 
could lead the RJC out 
of its struggles wi th the 
Kremlin and the chaos 
that had enveloped it 
under its controversial 
fonnerleader, Vladimir 
Goussinsky. 

By all accounts, 
Nevzlin, who has been 
serving as interim RJC 
president since 
Goussinsky resigned 
on March 1, fits the bill. 
He's successful, mild-

. mannered and - per
haps, most importantly 
- less emotional than 
his predecessor. 

His troubles - he is 
currently living outside 
of Russia, which has 
unsuccessfully tried to 
extradite him - have 
harmed the RIC, and 
drawn the organization's 
resources away from 
serving the country's 
roughly 600,000 Jews. 

Speaking at the RJC 
conference in an appar
ent reference to 
Goussinsky's prob
lems, Nevzlin said, 
"The future of the Jew
ish,community depends 
on its relations with the 
authorities." 

)l.opOflle JlPYlI>JI, 
BLI npHnwlllueTecb Ha C)l(CfO,1l.Imii OT'ICTH.t>1 i1 
Jleqcp H npe3eHTal\li'IQ Jty<IIllUX BOIlOHTHPOB 
Jcwish Child and Family Scrvice, KOrOph11{ 
COCTOHTCll B cpe)lY 6-ro HIOIlll, 2001 rOJ\U R 

Bcpney TeuTpe II nOMemcmm Asper Jewish 
Community Campus, 123 Doncaster St. 
BhI lIonytffiTC DO'3MO)l(HOCrl> lIocnYIllUTb naIllcro 
rOCTSI J.{3 ClllA EJIefiH BUlk, aRTopa I<HHrH 
«I1MeIDT llH MeCTO OCKOpUJleHHlt, YHHiTicnHll, 
rpy60cTI, II lIaeHIlHll B eRpe~cKHx J(oMax?) 

CnJlI$oB Tpyn Po6epTa MUT'IeJIa 

ITpeMhep-M~IlIRCTP J.hPaJIJUI ApHeJlh lIlapoTI 
nOnO>KHTe.rTbIIO OT03B3JICll 06 OTl{llTe ,Z:{)Kop.n>l(a 
Mtrr'ieJla - npcJ(ceJ(areJIli KOMHCCHH OOH no 
HeCJIeJ(OBaHUIO oJtmrmcDocTOtlHOfO KplBHca H 
nmrcKY B03MO)!(HJ.TX nyref\' ero pa'3pCmeHH>I. 
3TOT J(oKyMeHT 6blJ! npeJlocraBJlCII cCKpcTapeM 
ellA naY3lloM. 
npecc-ceKpeTap" ApUeJIJl lliapolla OTMeTH)], 
'lTO HpaHlll> OtleHb np'I31.faTeneH )l)I<OPJ()KY 
M}1T':IeJTY 3a BcpIIoe nOHHMaHHe CHTyaltHH, H 
oC06eHH() 3a TO, 'ITO B OT'IeTe rOBOpHTClt 0 

HeB03MO>lCHOCTII npOBcJ(~HHlI neperORopOR C 
BOK)IQIIlet:t CTOpOIlO~. 
CaM J\OKYMCIIT HC np~J(cTaBlllleT ~n ceGH HH'-IerO 
ceHcaUHOHHoro. CKOpCC', OR eOJ(ep)l(HT 06LUHe 
cJIoDa II onHCUHHH llo:n,{Q)I<IILIX nyrc~ pellleHHJI 
npOOlleMbI, HO BC~ 3'1'0 Y)l(e IIC pa3 o6cY)f(J(aJIOCb, 
H HI1'lerO HOHOI'O J(O CHX nop He nplillYMaHo. lla 
.1 TPYJIHO a nOJ(06IIoi:t Crl'rY8J.UIH npH,llYMaTh 
HODoe. ITPH BceR HCCTaOHllI.IIOCTH, CHTYaUHlI Ha 
nllH)ImCM DocTOKe J(OHOJlhHO OJlHOOopa:mJla: 
npal\THtlCCKli K8A<,llbIH ,1l.eH h co CTOPOHbI 
naJICCTHIICKliX noceneHHH BeJ(t!TCR 06CTPC)] 
MHpIILIX KBapTaJIOB H 113pmun, HIIorJ(8 OTllct.laeT 
TOqC'IIILIMH y,llapaMH. Ho )(a)!(e ecmr Obi 
113pauJH, rrpUTlSlJT TaKTHKY ITaJIeCTHHbl, Bet! 
paSHo 3TO Obi He PCWliJIO KOH<i>JII1KT, T.K. 
Apu<l)aT HUI(OrJ(8 IIC CtIHTaJICSI C 'IeJIOBe'leCKHMH 
)!(epTBaMH, II eMY BCe pUSHO,lCaKot:! IteHot:! OR 
BO£\')1t!T B HCTOPHIO, H CKOllbKO nO}lpOCTKOR 
nOfH6HeT, B30PllUS CCGSI c ero HMeHeM Hll yCTIlX. 
B OT'i~Te npe,llnaraeTCR, B qaCTIIOCTll, T3K3JI 
CXCM3: 3anpenlTh CTPOHTCJIr,CTBO HOBLL'< 
noceneHiol1t Ha conpe,llcm,lIoii reppHTopHH, HO 
OeTaBHTh B nOKoe Y>I(e cymCCTBYIOml1e 
nOCCJICHHSI.. Hu CaMOM J(eJTC, :.nOT nnull 
cymecrnYCT YlKe ,1l.aBHO, H Ha3bTBaeTCR nnanOM 
rrepeca. ITpoGJIeMa TOJIf,KO B TOM, tiro J(JISI Toro, 
"Iro6LI 1l0rOBOpUThCR, HY,Tmo KaK MHHHMYM 
CeCTI> 3a CTOIl neperORopOB, a :lToro HC 
UPOH30ttJ{r:!T,nOKa eo CTOPOHhT IlarreCTlIITT.! 
GYJ(YT npO}lOml(aTr.Cll oGcTpem.I, a 51cHP APU<!JttT 
GYJ(eT Ha'3hmaTb ce611 «60PUOM C MHPOF\r,TM 
eHOHH3MOM». 
MHHHCTP HlIoeTpaHHblX iten 11:lpaHJtR lllHMOII 
TIepec OTo:malICll nOJIO)l(HTenhHO O,1l.amIOM 
OT'i1!'l'e OOH H nOCeTHJI MOC!<HY Ha npOlllJIOn 
He]leJtc nO . .llaHHOMY Bonpocy. 

Jewish Post & News deadline for 
news & advertising: Friday, noon 

for the following week's issue 
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